
Korean BBQ WIngs 
 

 
  

   

Ingredients: Quantity U. % X Notes: 

Chicken Wings 500 G   Tiped & cut at joint 

      

Dry Rub      

Salt 10 g    

Harisha 5 g    

Korean Red pepper flakes 20 g   Used for making Kimchi 

White pepper 5 g    

Chili flakes 2 g    

Garlic Powder 1 g    

      

Wing Sauce: Korean StrawBerry 

BBQ  

  

   

Ketchup 50 ml    

Water 100 ml    

cayane Powder 2 g    

salt 2.5 g    

Fish sauce 10 ml    

Tomato paste 5 ml    

Honey 25 ml    

Strawberry Jam 100 ml    

Molassis  10 ml    

Korean Chili Flakes 5 G    

White pepper 2.5 G    

Apple Cider Vinegar 25 ml   Add last 

      

GRILL      

coal      

Woodchips    

  

Hickory or Apple are 

best, but anything will 

do. 

Garnish      

Toasted Sesame Seeds      
Method 

• Prep chciken wings. Cut off the tip. then Cut drum from the flat ) 

• Mix all dryrub ingredients together then sprinkle over the preped wings and let sit for at least 3 

hours – 24 hours. 

• Cook BBQ Sauce:  put in a sauce pan, all of the ingredients except the vinegar.  Cook to a boil 

and it thickens and reduces by half.   After you take it off the heat tast for balance of spice, salt 

Batch Size 
In kilo/grams 

500 

Portion Size 100 

COST% cheap 

Shelf Life  

 

Dish Name: Byron’s Smoked Wings 
 
   
 



and sweet.  Then add your Apple cider vinegar.  Stir and kepp on the side. 

 

Set up your bbq:  if using coals the make your flam on one side of the grill.  Let them get to the red 

amber stage add some more coals.   

 

Put your chicken to the side of the grill that dose not have the heat (indirect heat is the way to not to over 

cook and burn your wings) 

 

If you have some Wood chips you can now put them on the top of the hot coals and close your lid tol et 

the smoke ge tinto the wings.  Smoke penetrates in the first part of cooking, so get the delicouse smoke 

flavor in there fast.  

Cook till done (internal tempature is 170c) 

 

Tak off grill and have a large bowl ready with BBQ sauce in the botom of the bowl.  Toss your wings in the 

BBQ while they are hot get a great coating. If you want top ut them back on the grill over the direct heat 

to get extra caramilzation then go for it.  But just a couple of minutes each side.   

 

 

Serve and enjoy with lots of napkins. Shit is messy. 

 

 

 

Finish: 

 

Sprinkle toasted sesame sedes on the wings before serving for extra wow factor. 

 

 

 

 

 

Quality Control: 

 

 

 

 

 


